Village of Chenequa
February 2020 Newsletter

Upcoming Election: Spring Primary

Please be sure to fill out 2020 Snow Plow Agreements and 2020 Dog License Applications.
Village N
If you have any questions, feel free to call or email the Village.
SPRING PRIMARY ELECTION
LOCATION, HOURS OF POLLING PLACE
AND BOARD OF CANVASSERS
The polls will be open for the Spring Election to be held on February 18, 2020, from 7:00 AM to 8:00 PM. Voting will
take place at the Chenequa Village Hall located at 31275 W County Road K in the Village of Chenequa. Polling place is
accessible to elderly and disabled voters.
At the close of Election Day, pursuant to the provisions of Wis. Stat. §19.84, the Election Inspectors will convene as a
joint meeting of the Municipal Board of Canvassers for the purpose of conducting the municipal canvass pursuant to
Wis. Stat. §§7.51 and 7.53(1). This meeting will be open to the public pursuant to Wis. Stat. §§19.81-89.
If needed, the Municipal Board of Canvassers will also hold a meeting at 4:00 p.m. in the Village Office to process and
count late-arriving provisional ballots (if any) that arrived in our office by mail on Friday, February 14, 2020.
Pamela Ann Little
Village Clerk-Treasurer
Phone: (262) 367-2239
Type D & MBOC: Posted February 14, 2020

NOTICE OF PUBLIC TEST
DS200 PRECINCT SCANNER AND
TABUALTOR AND EXPRESS VOTE
ELECTION EQUIPMENT FOR THE
VILLAGE OF CHENEQUA
Monday, February 10, 2020
at 10:00 a.m.
Notice is hereby given that the
Public Test of the DS200 Precinct
Scanner and Tabulator and Express
Vote election equipment to be used
at the Spring Primary Election to be
held on Tuesday, February 18, 2020
will be held on Monday, February
10, 2020 at 10 a.m. at the Village Hall,
31275 W County Road K, Chenequa,
Wisconsin 53029.
The Public Test is open for
observation.
Posted: February 3, 2020

Police Safety Tip
•••

Unwanted telephone calls have become increasingly frustrating for many
Americans over the last several years. Amongst these calls, many have received
automated telephone calls, also known as “robo-calls”. According to the
communication company First Orion, robo-calls make up nearly 50% of all cellular
calls today. There are several tools that can be utilized to try and limit how many
robo-calls/unwanted calls one may receive.
For telephone landlines, there is a free feature known as “anonymous call
rejection” that can be set to limit unwanted calls. The majority of home phone
carriers will allow consumers to dial *77 from your landline and this will screen out
calls from callers who have blocked their caller identification. Many telemarketers
will utilize blocked numbers when calling consumers, so this method may prove
effective. For cellular phones, many companies will provide free apps or call
blocking tools that can be downloaded to combat unwanted calls. An example of
this is AT&T which provides their customers with a free app called “AT&T Call
Protect”. For both landline and cellular phones, it is best to contact your provider
directly to find out what they have in place to help with unwanted calls.
The United States government does provide the National Do Not Call registry
which will not stop robo-calls, but will limit unwanted calls from legitimate forprofit business. However if a consumer is signed up for this registry, political
organizations, charities, and survey takers are still permitted to make unsolicited
calls. To sign up, visit DoNotCall.gov or call 888-382-1222.
As always, do not share any of your personal information with these unsolicited
calls and you always have the right to not answer or hang up any phone call.

